MEMORANDUM
UM 38 s. 2019

TO: OIC- Assistant Schools Division Superintendent
OIC Chief, Curriculum Implementation Division
Chief, School Governance and Operation Division
Public School District Supervisors
School Principals, School Heads
All other concerned

FROM: DR. ROMME. C. BAUTISTA, CESO V
Schools Division Superintendent

SUBJECT: ADDENDUM TO MEMORANDUM 38, S.2019 CELEBRATION OF
NATIONAL DENTAL HEALTH MONTH

Date: February 14, 2019

The Philippine Dental Association and the Department of Health together with the
Local Government of Antipolo through City Health Office-Dental Division in cooperation
with Save the Children Organization, Antipolo City Dental Chapter and the Department
of Education will lead the celebration of 15th National Dental Health Month on February
27, 2019, 8:00 am – 12:00 nn at San Jose National High School and on February 28,
2019, 12:00 nn – 4:00 pm at Robinson’s Event Place, Robinson’s Mall Antipolo City
with the theme:

“NGIPIN NA MALUSOG AT PROTEKTADOH, MASAYA AT
MANINGNING NA NGITI ANG HATID SA MUNDO”

The celebration aims to:
1. Strengthen public awareness on the importance of good oral health;
2. Instill in the hearts of every Filipino the importance of maintaining good oral
   health in relation to their general health;
3. Show off the talents of public elementary and secondary students with an
   in-depth interpretation of the National Dental Health Month through their skills.

Enclosed are the members of the different Committee and program proper.

For your information and guidance.
@HNUjcf

“EDUKASYONG TAPAT AT SAPAT PARA SA LAHAT”
Executive Committee

1. Dr. Rommel C. Bautista  SDS  DepEd Antipolo City
2. Dr. Gloria C. Roque  ASDS  DepEd Antipolo City
3. Lito A. Palomar  CID, Chief  DepEd Antipolo City
4. Dr. Jonathan P. Domingo  SGOD, Chief  DepEd Antipolo City
5. Dr. Rico Desiree M. Reyes  HNU, Head  DepEd Antipolo City
6. Dr. Joseph John C. Formoso  Dentist II  DepEd Antipolo City
7. Dr. Myr S. San Jose  Dentist II  DepEd Antipolo City

Working Committee

Registration Committee
Chair: Maria Niña S. Mateo, RN
Co-Chair: Aileen Alforque
Members:
Joelan Elejedo
Cherryl Rose Cezar
Maribel Tumaque
Merilta Carig
Kiar Glifonia

Certificate, Program and Invitation Committee
Chair: Jed David Dela Cruz, RN
Co-Chair: Ryan Sabado
Members:
Jennifer Leysa
Ryan Andraneda

Physical Facilities and Logistics (San Jose NHS Venue)
Chair: Cristina Arellano
Co-Chair: Jonah Pedroso
Members:
Reggie Mercado
Arnold Fuentez

Physical Facilities and Logistics (Robinson's Venue)
Chair: SDO Social Mobilization
Co-Chair: Frank Lizardo
Member:
Deomark Yuzon
Paterno Dela Bajan
Monitoring and Evaluation
Chair: Dr. Isabel Gonzales
Co-Chair: Fiordeliza O. Mendiola
Members: Zinjen Osido
        Angelica Lauron

Documentation:
Chair: Michael B. Martires, RN
Co-Chair: Ma. Rowena Apelo
Members:
        Jeralyn Ramal
        Andrea Joy Del Mundo
        Dennis Tolentino
        Cyre Matias

Contest Facilitators
Salvador Waniwan
Irma P. Talavera
Jean Leslie B. De Castro

Food Committee (San Jose NHS Venue)
Chair: Rhodora Santiago
Co-Chair: Renea Segovia
Member:
        Joselle Mateo

Food Committee (Robinson’s Venue)
Chair: Kyar Glifonia
Co-Chair: Arline B. Dulin
Members:
        Merliya Carig
        Claire Maalindog

Masters of Ceremony (SJNHS & Robinson’s Venue)
Camille Emiko Robles
Michael Penamante

Prayer/National Anthem/CALABARZON/Rizal/Antipolo Hymn
Mukha Chorale

Intermission Number: San Jose NHS Rondalla & Maharlika Dancers
15th National Dental Health Month

"Ngipin na Maluseg at Protekta DOH, Masaya at Maringning na Ngiti ang Hatid sa Mundo"

San Jose National High School
February 27, 2019

Robinsons Place Antipolo
February 28, 2019

This serves as an invitation
**PROGRAMME**

**Day 1—February 27, 2019**  
Venue: San Jose National High School

**PART I—REGISTRATION**  
7:30 am—8:00 am

**PART II—OPENING PROGRAM**  
8:30 am

National Anthem  
Prayer  
CALABARZON, Rizal and Antipolo Hymn

Welcome Remarks  
Dr. Rowena B. Sison  
Principal IV, San Jose NHS

Opening Remarks  
Dr. Joseph John C. Formoso  
Dentist II, SDO Antipolo

Recognition of Participants  
Special Number  
Inspirational Messages

San Jose NHS Rondalla Group  
Dr. Rommel C. Baustista, CESO V  
Schools Division Superintendent

Hon. Cong. Romeo M. Acop  
Congressman, District II

Hon. Mayor Casimiro “Jun Jun” A. Ynares III  
City Mayor

San Jose NHS Maharlika Dancers  
Dr. Myr S. San Jose  
Dentist II, SDO Antipolo

Contest Mechanics

**PART III—CONTEST PROPER**

Poster Making and Slogan Making Contest  
Audio Visual Room  
Ngiteen Henyo (Quiz Bee)  
Computer Room

**PART IV—ANNOUNCEMENT OF WINNERS**

**PART V—CLOSING REMARKS**

Dr. Joseph John C. Formoso  
Dentist II, SDO Antipolo

**Day 2—February 28, 2019**  
Venue: Robinsons Place Antipolo

**PART I—REGISTRATION**  
11:30 am—12:00 pm

**PART II—OPENING PROGRAM**  
12:30 pm

National Anthem  
Prayer  
CALABARZON, Rizal and Antipolo Hymn

Opening Remarks  
Dr. Rico Destree M. Reyes  
Medical Officer III, SDO Antipolo

San Jose NHS Maharlika Dancers  
Dr. Rommel C. Baustista, CESO V  
Schools Division Superintendent

Hon. Mayor Casimiro “Jun Jun” A. Ynares III  
City Mayor

San Jose NHS Maharlika Dancers  
Jean Leslie B. De Castro, RN  
SHS Nurse, San Roque NHS  
Sabayang Pagbigkas

**MS. CAMILLE EMIKO ROBLES AND MR. MICHAEL PENAMANTE**  
Masters of Ceremony